
 

Learn to digitalize your old analog photographs in a matter of minutes with this powerful, free software! If you’ve been wanting to start taking photos again but you don’t have a lot of time, this is the perfect option for you. In addition to being able use it on your computer, livesynth is available through the app store for your iPad or iPhone. One of the most popular updates that livesynth received was in
the area of enhancing images for web or e-mail sharing. After 3 years of development and testing, all future updates will include this feature. Currently, livesynth supports picture viewing in Adobe Photoshop and in iView MediaPro. The final version of the Livesynth Pro desktop version was v1.2. The program utilizes a versatile image processing engine called Artificial Reality Engine (ARE).
livesynth includes color correction tools for adjusting white balance, hue, saturation, brightness, contrast & tonal levels for almost any type of image media. These tools are used to get your raw file recorded accurately onscreen. livesynth pro dxi The Livesynth Pro version 1.5 was released in February 27, 2008. The update includes the Windows-based PC version, the Mac OS based PowerPC version,
and the Linux version. The PowerPC version allows for export to the GIMP image editing application. The GIMP is a cross-platform open source image manipulation software application. The Linux version allows for export to Adobe Photoshop. Users can also optionally use Livesynth Pro with other applications that support file type conversion, such as Adobe Photoshop Elements and Fantasia Film
Editor Fantasia Studio Movie Edit Pro GIMP X X X X X X

The Livesynth Pro PC 1. 5.0.0 version was released in February 28, 2008. This update includes the Windows-based PC version, the Mac OS based PowerPC version, and the Linux version. The Livesynth Pro PENTAX DSI 1.5.0.0 version was released in March 18, 2008. This update includes a Windows-based PC version and a PENTAX based digital camera model SD-M series cameras to allow
users to transfer image data from their camera to Livesynth Pro for editing and enhancement purposes with GIMP X X X X

The Livesynth for iPhone 1.0 was released on October 15, 2009. This version includes iOS 2.0 compatibility, allows for iOS 3.2 to be fully supported, and uses the iOS 4.0 iPhone SDK for future updates. It also includes both an iPhone and iPod touch application for viewing images on an Apple device. This is the first software product to reach the App Store since its launch in July 2008. The
Livesynth pro 2 version 2 was released on March 26, 2009 it has many improvements over the previous version including: 

An update to Livesynth Pro has been released to fix one issue with importing images from cameras with LiveView cameras (as opposed to LiveView-Free) that began appearing in August 2010.
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